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MINUTES 
OTAG Audit & Clinical Research sub-group meeting 15th Jan 2014 

Present: F Larkin (chair, FL), D Collett (DC), M Jones (MJ), S Kaye (SK), D Tole (DT), J Moore (JM), J Prydal (JP). 
 
1. Apologies 
from Stephen Tuft. 
 
2. Minutes of meeting of OTAG ACR sub-group 17/7/13 
Reviewed. Matters arising not discussed later on agenda: 
 
Minute 2, Donor age and ECD: this 5-year analysis will be written up by MJ and JP.                               ACTION MJ/JP 
 
Minute 7, Audit and clinical research projects:  
● Noted that MJ now has assistance with project backlog. 
● FL to contact Parwez Hossain on rejected submission (to Ophthalmology) on emergency PK. JM agreed to read 
revision and revieweers’ comments.                            ACTION FL/JM 
● Submission on outcomes in stromal dystrophies, lead author Vinod Kumar, has been rejected by 3 journals. JP 
agreed to read revision and reviewers’ comments. FL to write to V Kumar                                        ACTION FL/JP 
 
3. Revision of centre-specific reports 
Agreed:  (i) remove report on “PK all indications” (in response to a request by James Ball, Leeds). PK outcomes for 
specific indications to be retained.  
  (ii) add 95% c.i. data for refractive error to indicate spread                 ACTION MJ 
 
4. 10 year follow-up pilot 
It was agreed that with better follow-up, data from this pilot should reach publication standard. Poor returns from 
Moorfields, Coventry and Manchester noted. FL to contact Mark Wilkins, George Smith, Fiona Cartley respectively.
                           ACTION FL 
5. Non-reporting of graft type (see OTAG (14)9) 
● In 12% returned graft registration forms the type of graft (PK, DALK, EK, etc) was not specified.  
MJ will contact surgeons registering these grafts. Minor redesign of the registration form will give more prominence to 
graft type. 
● Sub-group agreed that subdivision of recorded EK into DSEK/DMEK would be essential in order to enable 
surveillance of possible very adverse outcomes in transplants undertaken by novice surgeons. MJ indicated how this 
might be feasible without a very long delay necessitated by major redesign of the record form.              ACTION MJ 
 
6. Prospective studies 
FL reminded members that ideal studies were those which would (a) address questions which could be not be 
answered by retrospective data from follow-up forms and (b) would require a small number of centres to generate 
sufficient graft numbers. The following were discussed: 
(i) Candidate studies on analysis of tears post-transplant (submitted by JM): sub-group agreed that the tear study 
might be amalgamated with project on pseudophakic oedema (below). 
(ii) Influence of DSEK transplant thickness were submitted by JM: sub-group agreed that detailed assessment of graft 
thickness and visual function in multiple centres was considered to require very detailed further planning and may not 
be suitable at this stage. JM to suggest a protocol. 
(iii) Pathogenesis of higher failure rates of grafts in pseudophakic oedema (submitted to July meeting by SK): further 
discussed. This study will require decision on specimens to be analysed and in vitro analyses. SK agreed to receive 
further suggestions from sub-group members and circulate revision prior to next meeting.  
(iv) Antiviral prophylaxis regimes post-ALK (submitted to July meeting by FL): further discussed. SK suggested 
aqueous humour taps and examination for acyclovir resistance. FL to draft a protocol. 
(v) Multicentre study of rejection rates following DSEK using agreed diagnostic and steroid protocols. FL to draft 
protocol.             ACTION JM/SK/FL 
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7. Audit and Research projects  ACR (13)7 
All projects at various stages of preparation and submission were reviewed.  
● Sub-group noted that there were no available outcome data on transplants in children. Follow-up form return rates 
from Gt Ormond St Hospital continue to be very poor. DT (OTAG chairman) to write to William Moore. 
                         ACTION DT 
● Submission on outcomes in stromal dystrophies, lead author Vinod Kumar, has been rejected by 3 journals.  
JP agreed to read revision and reviewers’ comments. FL to write to V Kumar           ACTION FL/JP 
 
8. Any other business 
(i) Stuart Cook, Bristol wrote to FL suggesting that uncomplicated post-DSEK patients not be followed-up after 12 
months. The sub-group agreed that 12 month discharge would be premature for most, but agreed that follow-up 
reporting at 24 months and discharge would be widely supported.                  ACTION FL 
(ii) SK questioned relationship of post-mortem factors on corneal survival with DC. To be discussed at next meeting. 
 


